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Introduction
The canton of Carrillo is located 248 kilometers from 
San José and was created on June 16, 1877, by decree 
No. 22. The town of Sietecueros was designated as the 
seat of the canton, and was renamed to Filadelfia. 

Its main tourist attractions are the Gulf of Papagayo, 
Playa Hermosa and Panama (Chorotega), Playas 
del Coco, Ocotal, Guacamaya, and others; the main 
activities are fishing and diving. In El Coco there are 
several restaurants and hotels. 

How do you get there?

Take the Carretera Interamericana Norte to Liberia and 
from there take the turn-off for Filadelfia.  

Distance:

Bus itinerary here:

www.visitcostarica.com/es/costa-rica/bus-itinerary

More information:

www.municarrillo.go.cr

www.inder.go.cr/santacruz-carrillo

guanacastealaaltura.com

www.ifam.go.cr/
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Santa Rosa National Park protects the 
largest remaining tropical dry forest in 
Central America and has been declared a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site. This 
emblematic location is the only Protected 
Wildlife Area with a historical museum on 
site, containing an important part of 
Costa Rica’s history. It also has beautiful 
beaches, nature trails and abundant 
wildlife, including the olive ridley turtles 
that nest at Playa Nancite.

avispasadventures.com

Palo Verde National Park is the most 
important site for resident and migratory 
birds in Costa Rica. This adventure will 
allow a peek into the incredible diversity of 
species such as monkeys, iguanas and 
crocodiles on a boat ride. Next, you will 
experience a unique opportunity to visit 
Guaitil, a unique village in Costa Rica where 
indigenous pottery is made using the same 
methods and materials as thousands of 
years ago. Learn about an ancient tradition.

  3monkiescr.com

Why only see one volcano? This tour will 
allow you to make the most of your day by 
visiting some of the most striking volcanoes 
Costa Rica has to offer. First, hike the 
volcano of Rincón de la Vieja National Park, 
famous for its active crater, hot springs and 
fumaroles. Next up is the Volcán Tenorio 
National Park, another of Costa Rica’s 
active volcanoes, home to the famed 
turquoise waters of the Rio Celeste 
waterfall.

marinacharterscr.com

Tour to Santa Rosa 
National Park  Palo Verde and Guatil 

National Park 
Tour for volcano 

lovers

Palo Verde National Park is the perfect 
opportunity to see one of the most diver-
se places in Costa Rica, as there are 15 
natural habitats that combine lagoons, 
swamps, evergreen forests, and its fa-
mous mangroves, among others. This va-
riety of ecosystems has made it possible 
to record over 300 bird species, such as 
black-crowned night herons, jabirus, 
spoonbills, egrets, ibis, grebes, black-be-
llied whistling ducks, scarlet macaws, ke-
el-billed toucans and parrots. The park 
offers a perfect opportunity for those 

Jungle and cultural walk in Palo Verde National Park

Palo Verde National Park and Liberia  
Sensoria Land 

of Senses

Visit a place where the crystalline waters 
that run through the mountains have a 
magical touch that turns them the same 
color as the sky. You will be able to hike 
through the Volcán Tenorio National Park, 
where you can enjoy the Costa Rican 
tropical rainforests and see one of the 
most amazing spectacles of nature, as well 
as several species of multicolored frogs.

Unique Transfers
Blue Marin
Bahía Pez Vela
Swiss Travel
3 Monkies Adventures

Start the day with a visit to one of Guana-
caste’s largest and most famous waterfalls, 
then move from one treetop platform to 
another on a series of ziplines to take in 
Costa Rica’s wildlife. End the day by expe-
riencing an authentic volcanic mud bath, re-
laxing in the natural mineral hot springs and 
soaking up some geothermal energy or revi-
ving yourself with a surprisingly refreshing 
ride down the water slide.

 Avispas Adventures

Mardigi Tours

Unique Transfers

Tropical Comfort

Rancho Armadillo

Tico Tours

Bahía Pez Vela

3 Monkies Adventures

Tour of Volcán Miravalles National Park

This tour will take you on a boat ride on the 
Río Tempisque, which borders Palo Verde 
National Park. Birds are the main attraction 
in Palo Verde: during the rainy season, the 
river’s waters spread out to create 
extensive marshes that welcome migratory 
birds from North and South America.

You will also enjoy the “Sabanero” lifestyle 
of the lowland plains and delicious 
homemade dishes.

who love photography and encountering 
unique species. Appreciate the beauty of 
the park on an unforgettable boat trip on 
the Río Tempisque. 

In addition, depending on your preferen-
ces, you can take a tour of an old casona 
or manor house, which belonged to 3 for-
mer presidents of Costa Rica, or learn 
about important Costa Rican traditions 
such as the trapiche, making ceramics 
using techniques used by the Chorotegas, 

Surround yourself with the majestic 
rainforest and expand your perception 
of nature. Follow your guide on an 
unforgettable hike through the 
vegetation and discover impressive 
waterfalls and pools and the wonderful 
flora. Soak in a hot spring and enjoy a 
healthy lunch to conclude a sensational 
adventure in Central America’s paradise.

Tico Tours  Swiss Travel

Secrets Papagayo

or participate in a coffee tour and learn 
about how it is processed.

Blue Marlin 

Bahía Pez Vela 

Villas Sol 

Hacienda El Viejo 

Marina Charters

Marina Charters 

Secrets Papagayo

3 monkies tours

Andaz Resort

Papagayo Exclusive 

Services

Swiss Travel

Avispas Adventure

Fruits will be served at the Hacienda House, 
built in the 19th century and recently 
renovated. The views from the wide 
corridors are a unique addition to your 
experience, as the plains and sugar cane 
fields transport you to a grand hacienda 
setting.

Swiss Travel

Carrillo Tours Carrillo Tours

Río Celeste
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Finca Verde will allow you to discover the 
scenic beauty of this tropical rainforest 
paradise, surrounded by two volcanoes 
that offer the ideal environmental 
conditions to make this place an ideal 
sanctuary for sloths. You will be able to 
see these curious animals, as well as the 
rich biodiversity that surrounds them, 
through a relaxing walk where you will be 

Hike through a pristine protected 
rainforest reserve with over 5 miles of 
private hiking trails and multiple birding 
platforms. This is the habitat of the 
endangered tapir, Costa Rica’s largest 
land mammal. In addition, you can visit 
Río Celeste, one of the most famous rivers 
in the country, which is known for its 
striking color.

Secrets Papagayo      amstardmc.com

Sloth adventure at 
Finca Verde Reserve

Natural wonders of 
Bijagua

Marvel at three different waterfalls, all of 
which share the same breathtaking beauty. 
First, you will visit the Oropéndola waterfall, 
an impressive 25-meter (82-foot) drop into a 
sparkling turquoise pool. After the second 
visit, this time to the Rio Negro waterfall, 
we will ride on horseback for 30 minutes to 
the Chorrera waterfall, a beautiful sky-blue 
mineral water pool, perfect for cooling off 
and swimming.

Mardigi Tours

Rancho Armadillo Hotel Andaz

Tour for waterfall 
lovers  

This tour will allow you to get to know one 
of the most emblematic places in Costa 
Rica, full of history and unique culture. You 
can visit Liberia’s modern church, called 
the Iglesia Inmaculada Concepción de 
María, in the central park. Your visit can 
continue on to the city’s oldest church, La 
Agonía, and adobe houses dating back 
more than 150 years. Finish your adventure 
with some local restaurants and stores.

Avispas Adventure

Flor de Itabo

Get to know Liberia in a different way, 
through an experience that will allow you to 
learn about the culture while spending time 
with people who live that lifestyle on a daily 
basis, with a city tour in Liberia, farmers 
market, plus lunch. Visit the city of Liberia 
and local neighborhoods, as well as a 
farmers’ market, to learn about exotic 
tropical fruits and vegetables while 

interacting with the people as they shop for 
fresh produce.

You will also visit Liberia’s Central Park, its 
hospital, churches, schools and universities, 
and stop at historic streets and buildings to 
learn about local history.

3 monkies tour

Coffee experience and tour of Liberia    
Learn about coffee first-hand! You will be 
able to visit a small farm to see the coffee 
bushes up close while a coffee expert tells 
you about the history and characteristics 
of a coffee plantation. In turn, you will 
learn how an old sugar cane mill works 
while tasting the deliciously sweet sugar 
cane juice and learn how it used to be 
processed. Inside a coffee processing 
plant, you will taste authentic local coffee 
while discovering all the secrets and details 

about the roasting process of the 
extraordinary beverage. 

After the coffee tour, travel to Liberia for a 
cultural tour of the city, starting with an 
exploration of a local market where you 
can learn about tropical fruits, vegetables, 
meats and dairy products while interacting 
with the farmers and locals as they buy 
and sell the freshest produce in town. In 
addition, you can enjoy one of the best 

traditional restaurants in town and try 
Costa Rican staple dishes such as gallo 
pinto and casados with beef or chicken, 
which are served with rice, corn, tortillas, 
beans and fresh vegetables.

3 monkies tours

Adventure in Liberia  
Liberia: its people and culture

able to connect with nature in a different 
way. You can also observe monkeys, 
colorful tree frogs, butterflies and 
toucans. 

3 monkies tours

Mardigi Tours

Ticos Tours

Carrillo Tours

This secluded waterfall towers 30 feet 
high and 40 feet wide, falling into a white 
sandy pool. It can include a walk in the 
foothills of the Volcán Tenorio, where 
you will embark on a two-hour hike with 
many stops to see the variety of flora 
and fauna in the surrounding rainforest. 
You will be able to walk over three incre-
dible suspension bridges that crisscross 
the forest canopy ranging from 35 to 40 
meters high. 

Avispas Adventures

Unique Tours

This tour will take you to walk around the 
beautiful Llanos del Cortés waterfalls, 
which create a small white sand beach and 
is the perfect place to take a dip and enjoy 
the crystal-clear waters. Your visit will then 
continue on to Las Pumas Rescue Center, 
where you will have the opportunity to see 
pumas, jaguars, ocelots, spider monkeys 
and white-faced capuchins, toucans and 
macaws.

Mardigi Tours           Rancho Armadillo
Hotel Andaz           Bahía Pez Vela

Llanos de Cortés 
Waterfalls Tour  Llanos de Cortés and 

Las Pumas Rescue 
Center

Carrillo Tours
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This experience is a perfect way to learn 
the process involved in processing sugar 
cane and its derivatives using the trapiche, 
and an interactive demonstration on the 
ancient way of extracting the juice from 
sugar cane with the help of an ox named 
Puntalito. Afterwards, you can visit the 
Casita del Sabanero, which recreates the 
lifestyle of the authentic Costa Rican 
sabanero. Finally, you will taste entirely 

homemade and traditional food, cooked 
in a wood stove where you can try a 
puntalito, or snack, of tortillas palmeadas, 
tanelas and donuts accompanied by the 
unforgettable and world-famous Costa 
Rican coffee.

Hacienda El Viejo

Hacienda El Viejo 
Costa Rican Cultural Tour

 While enjoying the cool and refreshing air 
of the mountains of Guanacaste, you will be 
able to observe an incredible variety of 
birds, since Central America is an important 
stop on the migration routes of many bird 
species. Some of the birds that can be seen 
are the antbirds, kinglets, tanagers, tou-
cans, motmots and nuthatches. Tours are 
guided by specialists who will help you spot 

these beautiful, hard-to-detect creatures by 
listening to their distinctive songs.

Mardigi Tours

3 monkies tours

3 monkies tours

Hotel Andaz

Papagayo Exclusive Services

This sanctuary houses orphaned baby 
monkeys that have not been adopted by 
another monkey family and therefore 
have not developed the skills to survive 
in the wild, meaning that the sanctuary 
becomes their permanent community. 
Your visit will include a few different spe-
cies of monkeys, including the famous 
howler monkey, spider monkey and ca-
puchin monkey. The Monkey Sanctuary is 
one of the only certified sanctuaries in 
Costa Rica.

Congo Canopy 

Safari Tour
Beach Safari Volcano from the airUpon entering, guests are greeted by 

beautiful African wild animals. Travel in 
safari vehicles equipped for the 
experience of observing exotic animals 
such as giraffes, zebras, antelopes and 
gazelles, which graze in the background 
along the road leading to huge boulders. 
We will also drive along safe trails to visit 
two different waterfalls, one of which has 
a trail behind the rushing water, while the 
other has a swimming hole for you to 
enjoy all its natural beauty.

Tico Tours 3 Monkies 
Adventures

Guests will be able to travel by truck along 
different white sand beaches for one hour. 
Afterwards, swim and relax in crystal clear 
waters, rest on unspoiled beaches in the 
middle of nature and visit famous beaches 
with incredible scenic beauty. The tour 
offers drinks, fruits, picnics and 
photographs.

Blue Dreams Adventures

This adventure will take you on a truly 
memorable volcanic experience and a 
unique opportunity to glimpse the rugged 
and magical beauty of Costa Rica’s volcanic 
landscape. Fly over Rincón de la Vieja, an 
impressive combination of volcanic 
wonders and tropical rainforest. 
You will be flying close to the craters, so 
have your camera ready to take amazing 
pictures!

Tico Tours

Birdwatching Monkey Sanctuary

Sea Turtle Nesting

Tour the famous Casita Tradicional and 
enjoy a hands-on experience with sugar 
cane, coffee and cocoa. This country house 
is a historic replica of the design and 
materials used by Costa Rican peasants 
over a century ago. It offers a historical 
and cultural tour of life in the rural areas of 
Costa Rica. You will also have the 
opportunity to learn how the farmers 
produce their coffee, chocolate and sugar.

Diamante Eco Adventure

Cultural tour in Eco 
Adventure Park

Carrillo Tours

Amidst the plains of Guanacaste, 
surrounded by sugar cane fields and the 
most important river in the blue zone of 
Costa Rica, we find Hacienda el Viejo, 
with a manor house that is over 150 years 
old and offers the first rum experience in 
Costa Rica. Prepare your senses to hear, 
see, smell, touch and taste the whole 
process of extracting and cooking 
sugarcane juice in a traditional way, until it 
reaches the distiller where the first liquors 
of the highest purity are obtained. The 

Rickhouse awaits you with its oak barrels, 
which age and improve the flavors of our 
Ron Sabandí every day. 

catours.rezdy.com

outdoorexplorercostarica.com

3monkiescr.com/product/culture-tour-
rum-experience/

3monkiescr.com/product/palo-verde-
national-park-plus-rum-experience/

Enjoy an educational experience like no 
other as you witness a beautiful phenome-
non that occurs in Playa Ostional and Playa 
Grande, where olive ridley and leatherback 
turtles perform their nesting process under 
the moon and stars. You will be able to ob-
serve the process while a local certified gui-
de will lead you to the nesting turtles and 
explain all the relevant information. You can 
also observe how the leatherback turtle, 
the world’s largest sea turtle, returns to the 
beaches of Costa Rica to bury its eggs in 
the sand.

Marina Charters
Avispas Adventures

Rum Experience by Sabandí

Carrillo Tours
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Enjoy the view from your choice of 
watercraft while enjoying drinks and 
snacks. Catch a glimpse of dolphins, sea 
turtles, flying fish and even whales. You’ll 
enjoy a quiet trip admiring the beauty of 
the skies that only an ocean sunset can 
offer, especially in the Pacific Ocean and 
the Gulf of Papagayo. If you wish, you can 
add other activities such as snorkeling, 
SUP, kayaking or walks along the beach.

Scuba Caribe  Tico Tours

Mardigi Tours

Enjoy an incredible tour in and around the 
Gulf of Papagayo, exploring secret 
beaches, pristine bays and a beautiful 
unexplored coastline. Savor a delicious 
barbecue lunch, prepared according to 
your preferences. In addition, there are 
various natural attractions to finish the 
tour in Playa Guacamaya, a beautiful 
beach located on the outskirts of the Gulf 
of Papagayo.

El Refugio Nacazcol

Sunsets

Enjoy a quiet day surrounded by sand, sea 
breezes and lots of fun visiting several bea-
ches in Guanacaste. You will be able to visit 
one-of-a-kind places such as Playa Conchal, 
Playa Flamingo and Playa Tamarindo.

Mardigi Tours
Unique Transfers
Bahía Pez Vela
Villas Sol
Hotel Andaz
Vista Bahía Resort

Walk the “Monkey Trail” while visiting 
Playa Potrero, Playa Flamingo, Playa 
Conchal, Playa Brasilito and Playa Tama-
rindo. You can enjoy the sun, sand and 
sea at Playa Conchal, a unique beach 
that is not only of made up of sand, but 
also millions of small shells and pieces of 
shells. Afterwards, you can have lunch at 
Playa Brasilito with a typical Costa Rican 
lunch, or enjoy dinner on the beach over-
looking the sea, where the service is like 
no other. 

Avispas Adventure

Beach lovers 
tour

A day at the beach

Guanacaste 
from the air

Carrillo Tours Adventure Tours

This is the perfect option those couples 
who are looking for something different 
to celebrate love through a high level 
experience. You will be served a gourmet 
dinner while enjoying the romantic 
scenery, breathtaking views and stunning 
landscapes of the Guanacaste coast. 
Enjoy the solitude of being in the middle 
of the Pacific Ocean at night. 
 

El Refugio Nacazcol

Dining on 
the ocean

Enjoy an exciting ride through the waters 
of the Pacific while observing the marine 
life of the Gulf of Papagayo, which includes 
turtles, dolphins, devil rays, and more. 
During the tour, you can visit the Palmares 
Estuary at high tide or the Playa Huevo 
Caves at low tide, as well as other beautiful 
coastlines. Then, you will travel to 
Palmares Bay so you can practice different 
water sports such as paddleboard, 
waterski, inflatable tube, you decide. 
Finally, you will head to the beach to enjoy 

a delicious lunch, choosing from options 
including a picnic, barbecue or traditional 
meal.  You can also choose the duration of 
the trip, with 4-, 6- and 8-hour itineraries 
available.

Blue Dreams Adventures

Blue Dreams Adventures/picnic

Blue Dreams Adventures/ocean

Blue Dreams Adventures/fullday

Marina Charters

Adventures on the ocean

Discover Santa Rosa National Park, Bahía 
Murciélago and the incredible views of 
Isla Pelada and Isla San José from above. 
This adventure will take you by helicopter 
to explore the incredible black and white 
sand beaches. Learn about the unique 
history, geology and culture of Costa Rica 
through a special two-way communica-
tion system that allows you to ask ques-
tions and meet your pilot.

Tico Tour 
Papagayo Exclusive Services

Full-day beach 
BBQ
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Costa Rica is very different from other 
diving destinations. This is because our 
plankton-rich waters attract an abundance 
of marine life. Local dive sites (over 20 
different sites) teem with shoals of many 
species of fish, as well as rays, whitetip reef 
sharks, eels, octopus, seahorses, mantis 
shrimp and frogfishes. 

The two destinations par excellence are the 
Islas Catalinas and Islas Murciélagos. The 
former are known for its huge Pacific manta 
rays, bullnose rays and devil rays that 
number in the hundreds. The latter are 
recognized as a World Heritage Site by the 

UN. Its main dive site is called Big Scare, 
known for its abundant pelagic marine life 
and featuring close encounters with bull 
sharks and manta rays. It is important to 
mention that clients can choose the number 
of dives.

Scuba Caribe            El Refugio Nacazcol

Blue Dreams Adventures
Avispas Adventures     Villas Sol
Rancho Armadillo       Marina Charters
BA Divers                   3 monkies tour
3 monkies tour           Flor de Itabo
Origen Extraordinary Escapes
Swiss Travel                La puerta del Sol

Cruise the ocean and enjoy an exciting sail 
to distant beaches. The crew will then take 
you swimming and snorkeling around 
beautiful reefs to discover Costa Rica’s 
rich marine life. Experience a relaxing and 
unforgettable sailing experience while 
enjoying pleasant music, refreshing drinks 
and delicious snacks.

Tico Tours  Bahía Pez Vela

Bahía Pez Vela Villas Sol
3 monkies tour

Diving 
Sailing y snorkeling

Enjoy the incomparable location that 
Guanacaste has to offer and get inspired 
by the energy of your own body for an 
organic experience. Explore the turquoise 
waters of Culebra Bay using this 
traditional Hawaiian-style canoeing 
method to get a unique perspective of 
the breathtaking coastline. It is a perfect 
activity for team building and 
strengthening family ties.

Papagayo Exclusive Services

Canoes

Clients will have the option of different 
types of fishing: bottom fishing, trolling, 
casting or other styles depending on the 
client’s preferences. You will be able to 
take in the Gulf of Papagayo from north to 
south. You can choose how long the trip 
should last, with options of 4, 6 or 8 hours. 
In addition, customers are given the option 
to prepare and clean the fish to their liking, 
for example: fillet or whole, to be able to 
cook it at their homes or hotels. 

Blue Dreams Adventures

Costa Rica is not only known for its 
rainforest, wildlife, volcanoes and beautiful 
beaches. It is also famous for its marine 
biodiversity and the endless pristine rocky 
coastline covered by the crystal blue Pacific 
Ocean, where you can find some of the best 
sport fishing sites in the world.

Sport fishing is available year round in Costa 
Rica. Snare famous catches such as marlins 
(blue marlin, black marlin and striped 
marlin), yellowfin tuna, snapper, Pacific 
mackerel, wahoo, mahi mahi (dorado), 

roosterfish and sailfish, to name a few. 
However, some species are more frequent 
during specific seasons on the Islas 
Murciélago and the Islas Catalinas.

Bahía Pez Vela          Villas Sol
Go South Adventure    El Refugio Nacazcol
Avispas Adventures     Tico Tours
Mardigi Tours         Mardigi
Mardigi            Rancho Armadillo
The Palms Coco Beach       Marina Charters
3 monkies adventures       Flor de Itabo
Swiss Travel         Vista Bahía Resort

SUP
(Stand Up Paddle)

In Costa Rica, paddleboarding is a different 
way to get out on the water. You control the 
experience, whether it’s rigorous training or 
taking it easy, spending a while watching the 
infinite Pacific Ocean and connecting with 
the beauty of the Papagayo Peninsula. 
Paddle in the company of our expert ocean 
guide and experience the sensation of 
connecting with the sea. SUP is a perfect way 
to see your surroundings in a more relaxed 
way, which also helps your body to improve 
its balance, reflexes and body posture.

You are spoiled for choice when it comes to 
destinations, with Papagayo Gulf and its 
various beaches, or Tamarindo Bay, where 
you can paddle to the small island of Capitán 
Suizo. Or in the Nosara River, one of the 
region’s largest. There is also the opportunity 
to paddle in the Cabo Blanco Natural 
Reserve, where you can see Isla Cabo Blanco, 
which can only be seen from the water.

Blue Dreams Adventures
Marina Charters
Papagayo Golden Palms
Papagayo Exclusive Services

This tour is ideal to enjoy with family and 
friends and is available in the morning or 
afternoon. The tour will take you to a 
picture-perfect beach between two huge 
rocks, the perfect setting for different 
water activities such as snorkeling, stand 
up paddleboarding or tubing, ensuring 
an unforgettable experience. Afterwards, 
sail slowly through the mangroves, 
observing a diversity of colors and 
wildlife.

BA Divers         Go South Adventures

Aquacombo 

Responsible fishing
Sport fishing

Carrillo Adventure Tours

Beneath the surface of the sea lies a 
world full of life and color, with a diver-
sity of marine flora and fauna. If you 
want to discover its beauty, just put on 
a diving mask, a snorkel and a pair of 
flippers to start exploring the seabed. 
Enjoy snorkeling among schools of co-
lorful coral fish, eels, corals, rays and 
much more. Guanacaste and its dry 
climate create a perfect setting for fun 
snorkeling and scuba diving along its 
rugged and spectacular coastline. 
Snorkeling is offered in several areas, 

Snorkeling

Carrillo Adventure Tours

including: Playa Tamarindo, Playa Conchal, 
Playa Brasilito, Playa Flamingo, Playa Potre-
ro, Santa Elena and the Islas Catalinas.

Scuba Caribe  Swiss Travel

El Refugio Nacazcol  Vista Bahía Resort

Blue Dreams Adventures
Tico Tours
Blue Merlin
Rancho Armadillo
Marina Charters
BA Divers
3 monkies tour
Origen Extraordinary Escapes
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Surf the best spots in Guanacaste, like the 
world-famous Witch’s Rock (Roca de Bruja), 
which has a reputation for offering 
unbeatable, adrenaline-filled waves. Enjoy 
the magical long waves and barrels. At 
Ollie’s Point, you will be able to enjoy and 
take advantage of a right point break. This 
country offers visitors waves suitable for 
beginners and advanced surfers. The 
perfect combination of a tropical climate, 
warm waters and cool sea breezes make 

Not only do the warm waters and world-
class waves on the Pacific coast attract 
surfers from all over the world, but they 
also offer a great place to learn how to 
surf. These tours will teach you how to 
paddle and take control of the surfboard, 
select and catch the right wave and control 
the board in the process.

3monkiescr.com

Go South Adventures

Surf
Surf Lessons

Sailing along the beautiful beaches of 
Carrillo awakens all the senses, allowing you 
to enjoy the wildlife, the beautiful scenery 
and the majestic blue Pacific Ocean. If you 
are lucky, you will be able to observe sea 
turtles, dolphins, fish and birds. Enjoy some 
time diving and exploring hidden beaches. 
You choose the timing: sunset or sunrise. No 
matter what time you visit, you will be 
delighted.

In addition, you can plan activities such as 
fishing, snorkeling, water skiing, 

wakeboarding, paddle boarding, lounging 
on the beach or enjoying a dive. 
It is an unforgettably fun ocean experience 
shared exclusively with your loved ones.

Go South Adventure

El Refugio Nacazcol

Catamaran Ocean Tours

Avispas Adventures

Blue Marín

The Palms Coco Beach

Secrets Papagayo

Sailing tour

This mega adventure combines Costa 
Rica’s most popular marine attractions in a 
one-day experience. Anglers can make a 
stop for bottom fishing or go to the 
snorkeling site with the opportunity to 
catch marlin, sails, dorado, wahoo, tuna, 
roosterfish, snapper and more. You can 
also snorkel around the reefs to take in the 
marine life of Costa Rica, as well as 
exploring secluded beaches and strolling 

Visit the natural ocean caves in this 
secluded, mystical beach with crystalline 
waters, Playa Huevo, which can only be 
reached by boat. In addition, you can 
enjoy many natural activities available 
such as snorkeling and short hikes to the 
cliffside views.

Marina Charters

Waterskiing
Cave 

expedition  
Tour flotante

Glide over the surface of the ocean while 
being towed along a handle and rope, 
feeling the sea breeze and the power of 
the ocean at your feet. Ride the warm 
waves of the Pacific Ocean just off the 
coast. The tour can be adapted to any 
level of waterskiing ability. Whether you’re 
a beginner or seasoned expert, the 
waterskiing adventure will be 
unforgettable.

  

Marina Charters

Among the many wonderful options to 
enjoy in Costa Rica are the natural caverns 
that extend for great lengths, including 
those of Barra Honda and Venado. This 
wonderful network of caves is a different 
and unique experience that will allow you 
to learn about new types of ecosystems 
and marine life.

Marina Charters

The tour offers the opportunity to calmly 
cruise the region’s rivers, where you can 
observe the beautiful wildlife. You will be 
able to travel along the Papagayo or 
Corobicí rivers. It’s a paradise for 
birdwatchers and naturalists. See the 
legendary flora and fauna of Costa Rica. 
When you come aboard, if you keep your 
eyes peeled, you will be able to see 
several species of butterflies, birds and 
reptiles. And maybe even a sloth! 
Avispas Adventures             Mardigi Tours
Unique Transfers  Flor de Itabo
Hotel Andaz

Papagayo Mega Water Adventure Sea caves  

along the white sands. On the way back, if 
you are lucky, you will be able to observe 
dolphins, whales and turtles.

  

Avispas Adventures

Costa Rica a perfect year-round surfing 
destination.

Go South Adventures

El Refugio Nacazcol

Blue Marlin

Rancho Armadillo

Swiss Travel

Marina Charters

Carrillo Adventure Tours

Get your fill of excitement as you ride 
along the different beaches of the 
Gulf of Papagayo in an adrenaline-
filled adventure where you control 
the speed at which you want to go. 
You will be able to enjoy a scenic 
drive along the coasts and see the 
Pacific in a different way.

Scuba Caribe
Jet Ski Jireh
Blue Dreams Adventures
Blue Marlin
Swiss Travel
Villas Sol

Jet Ski Tour

Carrillo Adventure Tours
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If you are an adrenaline junkie or just 
love physical activity, this adventure is 
perfect for you. Test your courage as 
you plunge through the twists, turns 
and descents of intense and challenging 
rapids. Take an exciting and breathtaking 
guided tour of the Río Colorado, Río 
Corobicí, Río Tenorio or Río Palo Verde 
river, you choose. This adventure begins 
where the beauty of the dry forest and 
rainforest come together, taking you on 
an incomparable white water rafting 
experience.

Rafting

Get in touch with your inner cowboy as 
you take in the sights of Guanacaste 
mounted on a well cared for and highly 
trained horse. During the tour, your 
guide will tell you about the local 
wildlife and nature; you may also have 
the opportunity to see various species 
of iguanas, birds, butterflies, monkeys 
and more. Horseback rides can take 
you to one location or ten, while making 

Explore Costa Rica with all the adrenaline of 
your own ATV, while driving through rough 
roads that are full of excitement, allowing 
you to see Guanacaste in a different way. 
You can visit beaches, tropical rainforest and 
the dry forest, the destination is up to you. 
The tours have all the necessary safety 
measures in place to make your experience 
safe and fun, and the perfect opportunity 
for a family adventure. The region has 
impressive biodiversity, with options to 

observe different types of birds, butterflies, 
monkeys, and more.

  
Congo Canopy

Congo Canopy

Hacienda El Roble and Adventure 
Center

Diamante Eco Adventure

Jet Ski Jireh

Tico Tours

Mardigi Tours

Blue Marin

Villas Sol

Marina Charters

Hotel Andaz

Horseback Riding 
the trip a memorable part of the adventure. 
This spectacular tour will give you a 
perspective of Costa Rica that you might 
not otherwise get.

Congo Canopy

Hacienda El Roble and Adventure 
Center

Diamante Eco Adventure

 Blue Marlin

Avispas Adventure 

Avispas Adventure             

Tico Tours

Tico Tours

Mardigi Tours

Unique Transfers          
 

Unique Transfers

Blue Marlin

Rancho Armadillo

Bahía Pez Vela

Villas Sol

Marina Charters

3 Monkies 
Adventures

3 Monkies 
Adventures

Secrets Papagayo

Secrets Papagayo

Swiss Travel

Hotel Andaz

Papagayo 
Exclusive Services

Mardigi Tours

Marina Charters

Secrets Papagayo

Hotel Andaz

Vista Bahía Resort

Papagayo Exclusive Services

Swiss Travel

Papagayo 
Exclusive Services

Carrillo Adventure Tours

For the more adventurous, you can spend 
the day exploring the Rincón de La Vieja 
Volcano on foot, which rises majestically 
6,284 feet above a 34,800-acre park and is 
home to more than 250 species of birds 
including keel-billed toucans and blue-
crowned motmots, ocelots, sloths, jaguars, 
tapirs, coatis and of course monkeys. This 
remote scenic volcano is a hiker’s paradise. 
Points of interest include three main craters 
(of the volcano’s nine) Laguna Jilgueros, Las 
Pailas, El Volcancito and Casona Santa 
María. 

You can also visit the Volcán Tenorio National 
Park, which is an excellent opportunity to 
see a beautiful region with incomparable 
scenic beauty. You can walk along Río 
Celeste, one of the park’s treasures. The 
main trail splits and a path leads off to the 
left to a steep descent down muddy steps 
made of sections of tree trunks. After an 
unexpected turn, the river finally makes its 
appearance in the form of an impressive 
waterfall.

Hiking

Carrillo Adventure Tours

Avispas 
Adventures

Tico Tours

Mardigi Tours

Mardigi Tours

Tropical Comfort

Rancho Armadillo

Marina Charters

Secrets Papagayo

Hotel Andaz

Vista Bahía 
Resort

Swiss Travel

Papagayo 
Exclusive 
Services

UTV/ATV Quadricycles
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Walk the trails side by side with your 
loved ones and get ready to take pictures. 
These tours offer something for everyone: 
breathtaking views, wildlife, unspoiled 
nature, rugged terrain and local culture. 
You will cross rivers, mountain trails and 
all kinds of rugged terrain, which will fill 
you with adrenaline and excitement.

Tico Tours

Papagayo Exclusive Services

Buggy tours
The Papagayo Peninsula has excellent 
circuits for regular and mountain bikes that 
offer plenty of opportunities to enjoy the 
beautiful scenery. You will be guided by a 
professional cyclist who will teach you the 
proper techniques to help you improve 
your skills. Obstacles are adapted to 
various levels. If you are looking for 
something different, you can take a historic 
road known as the “Calle Real” (Royal 
Road) south of the city of Liberia.

3 Monkies Adventures      Flor de Itabo

Papagayo Exclusive Services

See Costa Rica from a different perspective, 
and what better way to do it than from 
inside a canyon or waterfall. Costa Rica has 
many hidden canyons full of exotic plants 
and wildlife, and canyoning and rappelling 
are your best option to enjoy them.

Marina Charters

Papagayo Exclusive Services

Mountain biking
The tour offers a canopy circuit with a 
Superman-style zipline, a 10-meter freefall 
and a hanging bridge over crocodiles. In 
addition, you will have unlimited access to 
the Diamante Animal Sanctuary, recognized 
as one of the most beautiful wildlife 
education centers in Costa Rica. Afterwards, 
you can have a cultural experience at the 
Botanical Garden. 

Diamante Eco Adventure Park
Avispas Adventure         Tico Tours
Villas Sol         The Palms Coco Beach
Swiss Travel         Swiss Travel

The adventure will begin with you gliding 
over the trees in a circuit of six zipline 
stations; you will also be able to cross three 
hanging bridges suspended over the dry 
forest for a spectacular view. Next, you can 
explore the area while riding your own ATV 
on adrenaline-filled trails, and finally relax 
on a horseback ride through the trails. 

Mardigi Tours

Hotel Andaz

Get ready for a day full of magic in the 
surroundings of the Rincon de la Vieja 
Volcano. The adventure begins with a 
scenic horseback ride through trails and 
forests to reach the first platform, from 
here the adrenaline will rise while you slide 
down the various ziplines. Then, have fun 
on a thrilling ride down the 420-meter-
long water slide that winds through the 
dry tropical forest floor and launches you 

into a freshwater pool. Afterwards, enjoy 
the natural spa, hot springs and volcanic 
mud. To finish, there is a delicious lunch 
prepared with vegetables planted on their 
organic farm plus a main course from their 
menu.

Tico Tours  Hotel Andaz

3 Monkies Adventures

The tour takes place in a unique property 
located in the surroundings of the Rincon 
de la Vieja Volcano. First, you will tour the 
farm on horseback, crossing various trails 
and rivers, while observing the surrounding 
flora and fauna. Then, get ready for an 
adrenaline rush on a tubing adventure, as 
you float downstream with the rapids of the 
Río Negro. After a delicious lunch, the 
excitement returns with a ziplining and 
rappel tour through the Río Negro canyon. 

Vandará
(zipline - water slide - hot springs)

Tour of the Hacienda Guachipelín 
in Rincón de la Vieja

Carrillo Adventure Tours

Diamante Eco 
Adventure (One day-pass)

Half-day Congo Trail 
adventure

Canyoning & Rappel

To finish, relax in a rustic spa amidst the hot 
springs. 

Avispas Adventures
Tico tours
Mardigi Tours
Unique transfers
Bahía Pez Vela
Hotel Andaz
3 Monkies Adventures
Swiss Travel
Secrets Papagayo

Carrillo Adventure Tours

This is a wonderful experience to discover 
the essence of Costa Rica and its natural 
and cultural wealth through authentic 
experiences on the slopes of the Rincón de 
la Vieja Volcano. Traverse exciting trails on 
horseback and gear up for the Buena Vista 
Canopy Tour, which will take you through 
the transitional rainforest to a series of 
treetop platforms, zip lines and suspension 
bridges. Followed by a thrilling ride down 
the 420 meter long water slide that 

meanders across the rainforest floor ending 
in a fresh water pool. During all these 
activities enjoy the wildlife, flora and fauna 
of Costa Rica.

  

Avispas Adventures

Tico Tours

Mardigi Tours

Tropical Comfort

Blue Marlin

Villas Sol

Hotel Andaz

3 monkies tours

Secrets Papagayo

Mega adventure at Buena Vista Eco Adventure Park
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Enjoy a complete adventure package that includes a ziplining 
tour, natural spa, mud baths, horseback riding, trails and more.  
Enjoy the wonderful views that can only be taken in from the 
ziplines, as well as the wildlife, flora and fauna of Costa Rica. You 
can explore the ranch grounds all day long and see the many 
birds, howler monkeys, coatis and other wildlife. The afternoon 
is very relaxing: be prepared to take advantage of the natural 
steam room and volcanic mud bath, and then soak in the hot 
springs and mud baths. Your body and skin will thank you!

Tico Tours   Mardigi Tours

3 Monkies Adventures Hotel Andaz

Immerse yourself in the healing waters of an all-natural Costa 
Rican thermal river, just minutes away from the Miravalles area 
and the Volcán Tenorio. The adventure begins with short and 
easy hikes through various trail circuits. This is followed by 15 
platforms that are waiting for you, six of which are rock platforms 
and nine are suspended on the canyon walls, including five 
ziplines, a Tarzan Swing and a pendulum cable.

Tico Tours   Swiss Travel

3 Monkies Adventures Hotel Andaz

Kiwanda Maji, a peculiar name from the Swahili language that 
means “The Water Factory” is a term that perfectly explains how 
this Private Reserve embraces crystalline rivers and amazing 
waterfalls in the middle of the rainforest. Visit four different 
waterfalls with their breathtaking beauty as you venture into the 
rainforest. This wonderful tour will give you the opportunity to 
swim in a beautiful blue lake and interact with cows, horses, 
chickens and other farm animals during the adventure. In addition, 
you can learn how to milk cows and taste fresh artisanal products. 

Tico Tours   Swiss Travel

3 Monkies Adventuress

Climb aboard a comfortable Bell 206L4 helicopter and take off to 
the breathtaking landscapes of northwestern Costa Rica with 
their rolling hills and green volcanoes. You will travel north to the 
unforgettable Río Perdido Adventure Hotel at the base of the 
impressive Miravalles Volcano, the most important area for 
geothermal energy production in Costa Rica.
Hike the trails of the Río Blanco and delight in its crystal clear 
waters, where multiple natural, mineral-rich volcanic springs form 
a refreshing current in the soothing river, with temperatures 

ranging from 90 to 115 degrees Fahrenheit.

3 Monkies Adventures

Extreme adventure 
in Borinquen

Río Perdido Aerial Canyon

Kiwanda Maji Tour

Río Perdido 
Helicopter Tour

Wellness
Carrillo Adventure Tours
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Enjoy the soothing properties of the 
volcanic mud that you can spread all over 
your face and body and rinse it off in a 
river afterwards, followed by a soak in a 
pool that is naturally heated by volcanic 
hot springs from the Rincón de la Vieja 
Volcano. 

 Papagayo Exclusive Services

Hot springs
Pamper and revitalize your senses with a 
day at the spa, receive various treatments 
such as facials, seaweed wraps, tension 
relieving massages, deep tissue therapeutic 
massages, European facial treatments, 
manicures and pedicures, and more. You 
can also enjoy the benefits of hydrotherapy, 
thanks to the positive effects of the sauna, 
steam room, whirlpool tub, pressure 
shower, bucket shower, hydroreflexology 
bench, and more.

Hotel Andaz
Occidental Papagayo
El Mangroove
Villas Sol
Condovac
Papagayo Golden Palms
Secrets Papagayo
Hotel Riu Palace
Villa Buena Onda
Papagayo Exclusive Services

Spa

Work out in a premium wellness 
destination with new state-of-the-art 
equipment backed by the first open, 
cloud-based platform. Pamper yourself 
with customized solutions designed to 
meet every need.  
   

Condovac La Costa

Hotel Riu Palace

Papagayo Exclusive Services

Four Seasons Resort Costa Rica offers four 
courts with the Har-Tru clay surface, as well as 
a new tennis court with real grass, the first at 
any Four Seasons location worldwide. The 
tennis program is administered by the 
world-renowned Peter Burwash Internatio-
nal. Private lessons, clinics and player match-
ups are offered, as well as tennis equipment 
and accessories.  
 

Papagayo Exclusive Services

An 18-hole championship course desig-
ned by Arnold Palmer awaits you. It co-
vers more than 220 pristine acres and is 
located at the tip of the Papagayo Penin-
sula. It is an opportunity for golf lovers, 
golfers and the general public to enjoy a 
space meticulously built to meet the hi-
ghest standards of the sport.
 

Marina Charters

Península Papagayo

Papagayo Exclusive Services

Fitness Center
Tennis complex Golf

Rural
Tourism

Wellness Carrillo
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After enjoying a natural tropical welcome 
drink, ride to the zipline and glide from 
platform to platform as you observe the 
natural beauty of Costa Rica. Relax in the 
hot spring pool or enjoy the benefits of 
authentic volcanic mud with a beautiful 
sunset. In addition, you will be able to see 
or hear the many wildlife visitors, 
including toucans, hawks, hummingbirds, 
butterflies and monkeys.

Avispas Adventures

Enjoy an impressive artisan experience in 
a real cocoa farm and learn the process of 
making delicious chocolate. Also, enjoy a 
botanical garden and see the animals of 
the Tenorio Volcano area. Round out your 
visit with a trip to the Llanos del Cortés 
waterfall, there is nothing better than a 
nice dip in these fresh and crystalline 
waters.

Villas Sol

Guaitil, a small village of pottery artisans 
near the city of Santa Cruz, is considered 
to be the only place in Costa Rica where 
indigenous pottery is still made with the 
same methods and materials used 
thousands of years ago. Experience Costa 
Rican culture from its roots. Watch the last 
descendants of the Maya (Chorotegas) 
continue their tradition of making 
handmade pottery from the natural clays 
of the earth and take the opportunity to 

purchase irreplaceable handmade Costa 
Rican pottery directly from the artist. 

Avispas Adventures

Rancho Armadillo

3 Monkies Adventures

Hot Springs
Adventure in Guatil

This adventure tour will allow you to get a 
glimpse into the lifestyle of the 
communities, visit the houses, witness the 
passion and see their way of making a 
living by interacting with some of the 
members of their community.

Start the day with a visit to a local “casita” 
where a young couple makes local “tico” 
cheese and “natilla” in an immaculate 
outbuilding on their property next to their 
house. Then, witness the results of a local 
Costa Rican’s lifelong passion for studying 

and raising butterflies. Afterwards, you 
will visit a family farm where they produce 
coffee and macadamia nuts for export, as 
well as fruits and vegetables for personal 
consumption.  

This is truly an authentic Costa Rican 
experience like no other.

Avispas Adventures

Made in Costa Rica Tour The Beauty of 
Guanacaste Tour

Learn how coffee grows as well as its 
drying, roasting and preparation process. 
A unique experience to learn the history 
of the golden bean in Costa Rica, as well 
as the techniques for selecting the finest 
ones. In addition, you will learn about the 
different varieties of chocolate and how it 
is prepared. Sugar cane is another 
attraction of Tío Leo’s farm, which 
prepares eight different products that are 
generated from the crop.

Mardigi Tours  Hotel Andaz

This tour will allow you to get the best 
out of the cocoa bean at the only Costa 
Rican-owned organic cocoa farm in the 
country, La Anita. Discover the magic 
behind the sweet taste of chocolate by 
touring Upala’s cocoa pods and follow 
along with the process right up to the 
final product: fine morsels of dark 
chocolate that you will be able to taste. 
Upala is known as the cocoa canton of 

Costa Rica and offers a rare and unique 
climate in which several varieties of 
cocoa can grow amidst the rainforest 
and volcanoes.

 Hotel Andaz

Tío Leo Coffee 
Tour Chocolate Tour

The Congo Trail Canopy

Hacienda El Viejo

Diamante Eco Adventure Park

Go South Adventures

Hacienda El Roble And Adventure Center

Scuba Caribe

Jet Ski Jireh

Blue Dream Adventures 

Catamaran Ocean Tours

Agencia de viajes Witch’s Rock Canopy Tours

Tico Tours Guanacaste

Agencia de Viajes Avispas Adventures

Mardigi Tours

Costa Rica Unique Tours

Tropical Confort Tours

Blue Marlin

Bahía Pez Vela

Hotel y Villas Sol Playa Hermosa

Hotel Coco Palms

Marina Charters

BA Divers

3 monkies tours

Golden Palms Beach Resort

Secrets Papagayo

Hotel Andaz

Vista Bahía Resort

La Puerta del Sol

Papagayo Exclusive Services PEXS

Swiss Travel

Videos of companies offering tours in Carrillo

Rural Tourism Tours CarrilloRural Tourism Tours Carrillo
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Main roads

Protected areas

Main towns

R.N.V.S 
Bahía Junquillal

Beaches
17 Playa Nancite
18 Playa Potrero Grande
19 Playa Naranjo
20 Playa Cabuyal
21 Playa Nacascolito
22 Playa Huevos
23 Playa Prieta
24 Playa Virador
25 Playa Blanca
26 Playa Jícaro
27 Playa Nacascolo
28 Playa Sombrero
29 Playa Manzanillo
30 Playa Iguanita
31 Playa Monte del Barco
32 Playa Arenilla
33 Playa Chorotega (Panamá)
34 Playa Buena
35 Playa Hermosa
36 Playa Calzón de Pobre
37 Playa Penca
38 Playas del Coco
39 Playa Ocotal
40 Playa Azul
41 Playa Matapalo
42 Playa Matapalito
43 Playa Guacamayita
44 Playa Guacamaya
45 Playa Zapotal
46 Playa Danta
47 Playa Pan de Azúcar
48 Playa Prieta
49 Playa Penca
50 Playa Potrero
51 Playa Blanca (Flamingo)
52 Playa Flamingo

Cantons
Bagaces

Carrillo

Cañas

La Cruz

Liberia

Santa Cruz

The canton of Carrillo is located 248 kilometers from San José and was 
created on June 16, 1877, by decree No. 22. The town of Sietecueros was 
designated as the seat of the canton, and was renamed to Filadelfia. 
It currently has four districts: Filadelfia (the canton’s seat), Palmira, Sardinal 
and Belén. Its territory extends over 577.54 square kilometers and it has a 
population of 37,122 inhabitants. Its main tourist attractions are the Gulf 
of Papagayo, Playa Hermosa and Playa Panamá (Chorotega), Playas del 
Coco, Ocotal, Guacamaya, and others; the main activities are fishing and 
diving. In El Coco there are several restaurants and hotels, with hotels and 
vacation centers at the other beaches as well. 

Road access:
- Coastal road from Liberia to Carrillo, near Daniel Oduber Quirós 

International Airport.

Public infrastructure:

 Service stations (4 gas stations: Sardinal, Belen, Playas del Coco, 
Palmira)

 Bus station in Sardinal to San José and Liberia to Santa Cruz, 
Nicoya, Carrillo, Playas del Coco, Golfo de Papagayo.

 Daniel Oduber Quirós Airport in Liberia, domestic and international 
flights

 Baltodano Briceño Hospital in Liberia.

 3 private general medicine clinics and dental clinics

 Firefighters - Liberia

 Banks - 3 locations in Liberia

 Red Cross - Belén de Carrillo

 Police Station 

 Post Office

 Carrillo City HallM

Hacienda el Viejo Mono Congo Horno Playa Ocotal Iguana

Map of Carrillo
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Directory
of Services Service Contact

Cámara de Turismo de Guanacaste 
CATURGUA

Tel.: 2668-1160
Nearby Daniel Oduber Quirós International 
Airport

Municipalidad de Carrillo Tel.: 2688-8039 
info@municarrillo.go.cr
d_pina@municarrillo.go.cr

ICT regional offices in
Liberia Airport 

Tel.: 2666-2976 
walter.torres@ict.go.cr

Immigration Police Tel.: 2299-8100

CIMA LIBERIA Hospital  Tel.: 2690-8500  

Clínica San Rafael Arcángel Tel.: 2690-5500

Dr. Enrique Baltodano Briceño
Hospital

Tel.: 2679116

Firefighters Tel.:2666-0279 Y 911

Red Cross Tel.: 2688-8733 Y 911

Financial services  3 in Carrillo and 3 in the 
Community sector

Gas stations  3 gas stations
1 en Belén de Carrillo y 1 en Filadelfia

Pharmacy 6 pharmacy

Shopping centers and supermarkets 4 supermarkets
2 shopping center

Enter here to learn about  COVID-19 
protocols

Transportation Information General services
COSTA RICA COUNTRY CODE: 506 (If you are calling from 
another country)

Costa Rica is a place where nature abounds and 
adventure awaits you, just remember:

• Book tours offered by authorized travel agencies.
• Make sure that the place you wish to visit is within 

the permitted sites of SINAC’s Protected Wildlife 
Areas.

• Make sure that the activity you wish to perform is 
allowed.

• Make sure that the tour guide provides you with 
safety instructions and the rules of the activity 
before starting a tour.

• Make sure the company has an operating permit 
issued by the Ministry of Health, insurance policies 
and certified tour guides.

Place Contact

Tobías Bolaños Airport, Pavas.
Son José

Tel.: 2232-28201/ 2232-7330

Juan Santamaría Airport:
Flight Information

Tel.: 2437-2626

Daniel Oduber Quirós International 
Airport, Liberia Guanacaste, 
Administration and Information

Tel.: 2668-1010
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Name Web page E-mail Telephone

Tourist Activities

PROYECTO ECO-TURÍSTICO CATARATAS LLANOS DEL CORTES https://www.bagaces.go.cr/ wguido@bagaces.go.cr 26901342

THE CONGO TRAIL CANOPY TOURS https://www.congocanopy.com/en canopytour@racsa.co.cr; congotrail@racsa.co.cr 26664422

EL VIEJO WETLANDS https://www.elviejowetlands.com/ avargas@elviejowetlands.com 22004622, 22960966

HACIENDA EL ROBLE AND ADVENTURE CENTER http://ziplineelroble.com/about/ crisarrieta0266@gmail.com; haciendaelrobleadventure@gmail.com 26750196, 85058666, 88274706

VANDARA HOT SPRINGS AND ADVENTURE https://vandara.travel/es/ komrales@skyrek.com 24794174

CIUDAD BLANCA GASTRO PARK https://www.facebook.com/Ciudad-Blanca-Gastro-Park ciudadblancagastropark@gmail.com

RIO PERDIDO & THERMAL RIVER https://www.rioperdido.com/es admin@costaplan.com; notificaciones@ghp.cr 40002333

HACIENDA EL CENÍZARO TOURS & ADVENTURES http://www.haciendaelcenizaro.com/ reservaciones@haciendaelcenizaro.com; adrian@haciendaelcenizaro.com 86305050

DIAMANTE ECO ADVENTURE PARK https://diamanteecoadventurepark.com/ info@diamanteadventure.com 21055200

PONDEROSA ADVENTURE PARK LIMITADA https://ponderosaadventurepark.com/ saludocupacional@ciudadponderosa.com; rsoto@ciudadponderosa.com 21057171

CUAJINIQUIL TOURS https://www.facebook.com/CuajiniquilTours olgerlara24@gmail.com 26791019

Aquatic recreational activities

ACTIVIDAD RECREATIVA ACUÁTICA SAFARI COSTA RICA Y AQUALORD https://www.facebook.com/AquaLordTours/ aqualordcr@gmail.com 83765206

GOSOUTH ADVENTURE https://www.gosouthcr.com/ info@gosouthcr.com; rebeca.rojas@gosouthcr.com 88456404

SCUBA CARIBE https://www.scubacaribe.com/ alberto.leonard@tcm-int-com 26971549

EL REFUGIO NACAZCOL ECOTOURS http://www.elrefugioguanacaste.com/ elrefugiotours@gmail.com; josearaya44@gmail.com 26970490

JET SKI JIREH https://www.facebook.com/jetskijireh/ jetskiesquivel@gmail.com 87122159

BLUE DREAM ADVENTURE https://bluedreamsadventure.com/ info@bluedreamsadventure.com; siriosdelcoco@gmail.com 26700695

CATAMARÁN OCEAN TOURS https://www.facebook.com/Vision-Catamaran info@catamaranoceantours.com 83356132

ACTIVIDAD RECREATIVA ACUÁTICA NORTH PACIFIC ADVENTURES
https://www.northpacificadventure.com/

www.facebook.com/northpacificadventure/
info@northpacificadventure.com ; ylara@northpacificadventure.com 84079798

Travel Agencies

ADVENTURE AIR HELICOPTERS https://flyadventureair.com/ sales@flyadventureair.com 26674040

AGENCIA DE VIAJES SAN RAFAEL TOURS AND TRANSFER https://pacifictourscostarica.com/ trans.ama@hotmail.com 88295084

AGENCIA DE VIAJES RECEPTIVA COSTA RICA DMC TOURS https://costaricadmc.com/es/ info@costaricadmc.com 47029412

AGENCIA DE VIAJES WITCH'S ROCK CANOPY TOURS https://witchsrockcanopy.com/ witchrockcanopytour@hotmail.com 26967101

AGENCIA DE VIAJES RECEPTIVA SENDEROS LOS TRES MONOS https://3monkiescr.com/ reservations@3monkiescr.com; sostenibilidad@3monkiescr.com 26680076, 26680074

TICO TOURS https://www.ticotoursguanacaste.com/ mberny10@yahoo.com; reservations@ticotoursguanacaste.com; porrasyvasquez@gmail.com; 
manager@ticotoursguanacaste.com

26721248, 88331410

AGENCIA DE VIAJES AVISPAS ADVENTURES http://avispasadventures.com/ info@avispasadventures.com 26671180

AGENCIA DE VIAJES CATOURS https://centralamericantours.net/ info@catours.net 26680148

AGENCIA DE VIAJES EMISORA MARDIGI TOURS https://mardigitours.com/ mardigitranscr@yahoo.com; info@mardigitours.com 88769308, 88869136

AGENCIA DE VIAJES COSTA RICA UNIQUE TRANSFERS & TOURS https://crunique.com/ info@crunique.com 26701207

AGENCIA DE VIAJES RECEPTIVA PLUS PAPAGAYO TOURS AND TRANSFERS https://www.facebook.com/pluspapagayo/ info@pluspapagayo.com 26670422

GUANACASTE TOURS & TRANSFERS https://www.guanacastetoursandtransfers.com/ go@guanacastetoursandtransfers.com 89152729

AGENCIA DE VIAJES EMISORA NEXUS TOURS https://www.nexustours.com/ mborgues@nexustours.com 26667887

AGENCIA DE VIAJES RECEPTIVA TENORIO ADVENTURES https://www.tenorioadventurecompany.com/ tenorioadventures@gmail.com 26688203

COSTA RICA COUNTRY CODE: 506 (If you are calling from another country)

Companies with a tourist declaration Directory of Services
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Name Web page E-mail Telephone

AGENCIA DE VIAJES RECEPTIVA OLYMPUS TOURS COSTA RICA https://www.olympus-tours.com/tours/guanacaste/ esanchez@olympus-tours.com 61406855

AGENCIA DE VIAJES RECEPTIVA ORIGEN EXTRAORDINARY ESCAPES http://www.origenescapes.com/ sisinio@origenescapes.com 47021504

AGENCIA DE VIAJES RECEPTIVA TROPICAL COMFORT TOURS S.A. https://i27600.wixsite.com/tropicalcomfortcr leslieviajero@yahoo.com; nellyquiros@gmail.com; managment@tropicalcomfor-cr.com 88120355, 83507000, 26652189

BLUE MARLIN https://www.sportfishingbluemarlin.com/ bluemarl.delgado@gmail.com

AGENCIA DE VIAJES DELUXE TRAVAL AGENCY http://www.falcontourscr.com/ deluxetravelcostarica@gmail.com 83829090

AGENCIA DE VIAJES NATURAL DISCOVERY COSTA RICA https://www.facebook.com/naturaldiscoverycr/ info@naturaldiscoverycostarica.com 83738963

AGENCIA DE VIAJES TRANS MIRATOURS https://transmiratours.com/es/ info@transmiratours.com 26678707

AGENCIA DE VIAJES AMSTAR DGT COSTA RICA https://www.amstardmc.com/destinations/costa-rica/guanacaste/ smolina@amstardmc.com; jbarrant@amstardmc.com; lcoto@pscattorneys.com

OUTDOOR EXPLORER CR https://outdoorexplorercostarica.com/ raraya@outdoorsexplorerscr.com 83808840

Night life

WEEKEND BAR AND LOUNGE https://www.facebook.com/barweeknd/ sakuraoro11@hotmail.com

CENTRO NOCTURNO ZI LOUNGE http://www.zilounge.com/ fabb506@yahoo.com 26701978

BAR LIB https://www.facebook.com/LIBCRC/ musilib@gmail.com 26650741

DISCOTECA SUPREMACY https://www.facebook.com/pg/supremacyclub/videos/

Restaurants

MANTI RESTAURANT https://www.facebook.com/MantiRestaurante/ berniarias1985@gmail.com; ronald.guerrero@hotmail.com 86790942

RESTAURANTE PALAVICINI https://www.facebook.com/Restaurantes-Palavicini-1249681628375850/

RESTAURANTE OZAKI https://www.facebook.com/OZAKILIBERIA/ fabianat.1006@gmail.com 26651505

RESTAURANTE IGUANA RELAX https://www.facebook.com/IguanaRelax/ mauricioartavia_2009@yahoo.com 26658951

RESTAURANTE EL CALLEJERO https://www.facebook.com/ElCallejeroCR/ elcallejerofoodtruck@gmail.com 26654111

RESTAURANTE LA PARRILLITA DE JUALIAN-JO https://www.facebook.com/parrillitadeJulianJo grismayo16@hotmail.com 26653435

RESTAURANTE ZONA DE AMIGOS https://www.facebook.com/Restaurante-zona-de-amigos-1159758590829664/ ivanmedina0910@gmail.com 60406401

RESTAURANTE  Y MARISQUERÍA SABOR PORTEÑO https://www.facebook.com/Sabor-Porte%C3%B1o-Restaurante-152251761459691/ freddyespinozag@yahoo.com 26656851

RESTAURANTE ITALIANO CASA VIEJA https://www.tripadvisor.es/ bostonbig@live.it 61055026

RESTAURANTE Y MARISQUERÍA TONY https://www.facebook.com/pages/Restaurante zhangt208@gmail.com 26652168, 26652128

XIN LONG http://directmap.ws/guanacaste/1325 gestionesgiselalfaro@gmail.com

RESTAURANTE LA TORTILLERÍA https://cr.polomap.com/guanacaste/6610 centroturisticoelguaco@gmail.com 26678314

RESTAURANTE EL JAGUAR https://www.buenavistadelrincon.com/es/restaurantes-bares/ sostenible@buenavistalodgecr.com 26901400, 88415330, 26901414

RESTAURANTE BEACH CLUB BAR AND GRILL https://www.facebook.com/Con-Gusto-Bistro-367270823353613/ congustobistro@yahoo.com; arojas@desarrollosrocamar.com 47018201

REST PACIFICO BEACH CLUB https://www.pacifico-costarica.com/beach-club/ 26702217

REST FATHER ROOSTER http://www.fatherrooster.com/index.php 26701246

RINCON COROBICÍ http://www.raftingguanacaste.com/restaurant.html 26690303

RESTAURANTE GUANA'S https://www.facebook.com/guanascr/ guanas@grupocorcovado.com 26653022

RESTAURANTE DONDE PIPE https://www.dondepipe.com/ fgazel@racsa.co.cr 26654343, 88541991

POSADA REAL CAFE https://cafeteandocr.com/posada-real-cafe/ info@posadarealcafe.com 26650219

ASÍ ES MI TIERRA https://www.facebook.com/Restaurante-Peruano 26611012

RESTAURANTE SUSHI TO GO https://www.facebook.com/sushihouseliberia/ sushitogoliberia@gmail.com 26660674

COSTA RICA COUNTRY CODE: 506 (If you are calling from another country)
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Name Web page E-mail Telephone

FOODNICATION CAFÉ https://www.facebook.com/Foodnication.cr/ info@foodnication.com 8719-8646

RESTAURANTE LIBERIA SOCIAL CLUB https://liberia-social.business.site/ liberiasocial@gmail.com 2665-4050

RESTAURANTE HONOLULÚ https://www.facebook.com/liberiahonolulu/ katheringmedinaz1@gmail.com

REST PIZZA PRONTO https://www.facebook.com/Pizzer%C3%ADa-Pronto-1645672968807906/ pizzapronto@hotmail.com 2666-2098

ATELIER SENSORIAL FOOD https://www.facebook.com/Atelier-Sensorial-Food-111970530545242/ ateliersensorialfood@gmail.com 6010 -8971

RESTAURANTE EL COMEDOR CARIBEÑO https://m.facebook.com/El-Comedor-Caribe%C3%B1o-103861367892865/ 8664 -7575

Lodging

HOTEL Y VILLAS NACAZCOL https://www.nacazcol.com/ operaciones@a-v.cr 2681-2466, 2681-2460, 2681-2401

HOTEL EL BRAMADERO http://www.hotelbramadero.com/ info@hotelbramadero.com 2666-0371, 2666-3014

HOTEL AMAREA
rrhh@ocotalresort.com; reservations@ocotalresort.com; generalmanager@ocotalresort.com; sales@

ocotalresort.com
2670-0321, 2670-1122, 2670-0324

HOTEL LAS ESPUELAS http://las-espuelas-bar-restaurant.hotelsguanacaste.com/es/ info@hotellasespuelas.com 2666-0144

HOTEL CAÑAS https://www.hoteles.com/ho610761/hotel-canas-canas-costa-rica/?modal=dp hotelcanas@racsa.co.cr; rporras@hotelcanascr.com; ruthporras@gmail.com 2669-0039, 2669-1294

HOTEL CONDOVAC LA COSTA https://www.condovac.com/ info@condovac.com; gestionambiental@condovac.com 2690-3321, 8644-3822

HOTEL Y VILLAS SOL PLAYA HERMOSA https://www.villassol.com/es calidad@villlassol.com; gecheverria@villassol.com; recepcion@villassol.com 2672-0001, 2672-0212

BAHIA PEZ VELA https://www.bahiapezvela.com/ reception@bahiapezvela.com; lisa.franklin.bmt@gmail.com; info@bahiapezvela.com 2670-0129, 2667-0300, 2670-0624

HOTEL NUEVO BOYEROS https://hotelboyeros.com/index.php/en/ hboyeros@racsa.co.cr 2666-0722, 2666-0809, 2666-0995

RANCHO ARMADILLO LODGE http://www.ranchoarmadillo.com/index.php?home.html info@ranchoarmadillo.com 2670-0108

HOTEL LIBERIA https://www.tripadvisor.es info@hotelliberiacr.com 2666-0161

HOTEL VILLA HUETARES https://huetarescr.com/ villahuetares@hotmail.com 2672-0052, 2284-9410, 2672-0081, 2460-0963

ALBERGUE COLINAS DEL NORTE http://www.caribeinsider.com/es/node/47061 hotelcolnorte@hotelcolnorte.com; hotelcolinasdelnorte@yahoo.es; eserraq@gmail.com 2679-9501, 8503-1628, 8878-1295

CENTRO TURÍSTICO THERMOMANÍA HOTEL https://thermomania.net/?lang=es 22730235 2273-0235

HOTEL COCO PALMS https://www.thepalmscoco.com/index.html hotelcocopalms@hotmail.com; pattylib@hotmail.com 2670-0367

HOTEL VILLA ACACIA https://www.villacacia.com/ villaacacia@gmail.com; villacaciahotel@gmail.com 2672-1000, 2672-1046

HOTEL OCCIDENTAL GRAND PAPAGAYO https://www.barcelo.com/es-cr/occidental-papagayo/ papagayo.dir-asist@occidentalhotels.com 2690-9900, 2690-9905, 2690-8000, 2690-8011

HOTEL EL SITIO https://www.hotelelsitio.com/es/ reservagenerales@guanacasteprivada.com; htlsitio@racsa.co.cr 2666-1211, 2666-1247

MONARCH RESORT CONDO HOTEL
https://www.vistabahiaresort.com/es/ egarcia@monarchresortonline.com; reservations@monachresortonline.com; manager@monarchre-

sortonline.com
2256-0711, 2672-1363, 2672-1362

ALBERGUE DE PLAYA VILLA BELMAR http://www.hros.net/hotel/cr/hotelvillabelmarsevillaresort.es.html info@hotelvillabelmar.com; beltour@racsa.co.cr 2672-0276

ALBERGUE LA PUERTA DEL SOL https://lapuertadelsolhotel.com/ lapuertadelsolcostarica@hotmail.com; hotelsol@racsa.co.cr 2670-0195, 2670-0607

HOTEL LA SIESTA https://hotel-la-siesta-liberia.vivehotels.com/es/ lasiestaliberia@hotmail.com; ropeflo@hotmail.com; gerencia@hotellasiestacr.com 2666-0606, 2666-2950

HOTEL CAÑA BRAVA http://www.hotelcanabrava.com/ hotelcañas@racsa.co.cr; recepcioncanabravainn@hotmail.com; info@hotelcanabrava.com 2669-1294

HOTEL RESORT DE MONTAÑA BORINQUEN
https://www.hoteles.com/ho225904/borinquen-mountain-resort-spa-canas-dulces-costa-rica/?-

modal=dp
sostenibilidad@hotelborinquen.com; info@borinquenresort.com; dalvarez@hotelborinquen.com 2690-1900, 2690-1908

PLANET HOLLYWOOD RESORT COSTA RICA https://www.planethollywoodhotels.com/property/costa-rica rrhhLIR@royaltonresorts.com; reservationsPCR-LIR@planetholywoodhotel.com 2690-9900, 2690-9925, 4703-1000

CASA CONDE BEACH FRONT HOTEL https://www.casacondebeach.com sporras@porrasyvasquez.com; rlara@csura.com; jporras@grupocasaconde.com 2672-1001, 8581-9166

HOTEL LA GUARIA https://www.facebook.com/HotelLaGuaria/ hlaguaria@hotmail.com 2666-0000, 2666-4444

CURUBANDA LODGE (HOTEL DE MONTAÑA ZELANDIA) http://www.findglocal.com/CR/Liberia/637007242977262/Hotel-Zelandia reservaciones@curubanda.com 2691-8177, 2269-1877

HOTEL MANGROOVE https://elmangroove.net/es/ jmonge@enjoygroup.net; nellyquiros@gmail.com; asegura@enjoyhotels.net 2105-7575, 2105-7576

COSTA RICA COUNTRY CODE: 506 (If you are calling from another country)
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Name Web page E-mail Telephone

CAÑÓN DE LA VIEJA LODGE
https://www.thecanyonlodge.com/es/inicio/ gerencia@thecanyonlodge.com; reservations@thecanyonlodge.com; info@thecanyonlodge.com; 

contabilidad@thecanyonlodge.com
2200 0346, 266 55912

HERMOSA HEIGHTS https://hermosaheightscostarica.com/es/inicio/ hermosaheights@yahoo.com 26720112

HOTEL MARCEVA https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Marceva-Liberia-110072480595647/ hotelmarceva@yahoo.es 2565 6007, 2665 6037, 2665 6007, 2666 2487

ALBERGUE VILLA BUENA ONDA http://www.villabuenaonda.com/ reservations@villabuenaonda.com 2670 1410

HOTEL RIU https://www.riu.com/es/hotel/costa-rica/guanacaste/hotel-riu-guanacaste/ wbracke@riu.com; saludocupacional.gnc@riu.com; reservas@riu.com 2681 2300

HOTEL RIU PALACE https://www.riu.com/es/hotel/costa-rica/guanacaste/hotel-riu-palace-costa-rica/ roeche@me.com; saludocupacional.xcr@riu.com 4035 1416, 8839 2810

HOTEL RINCÓN DEL LLANO https://www.hotelsone.com/liberia-hotels-cr hotelrincondelllano@gmail.com 2667 1213

HOTEL PAPAGAYO GOLDEN PALMS RESORT
https://papagayogoldenpalms.com/ reservations@gruppapagayo.com; reservaciones@gruppapagayo.com; gerencia@solpapagayore-

sort.com
2672 0121, 2672 0122

POSADA DE TURISMO RURAL TIERRA MADRE http://www.tierramadre.co.cr/ tierramadrecr@gmail.com

HACIENDA Y RESTAURANTE HACIENDA LA PACÍFICA https://www.pacificacr.com/ pacifica@racsa.co.cr; recepcion@pacificacr.com; reservaciones@pacificacr.com 2669 9393, 2669 6050

HOTEL KAM TU https://www.hoteles.com hotelkamtu@gmail.com 26691388

RINCONCITO LODGE https://rinconcitolodge.com/ info@rinconcitolodge.com; garita055@gmail.com 2206 4803, 2206 4832

HACIENDA GUACHIPELÍN https://www.guachipelin.com/es/ info@guachipelin.com; jbatalla@guachipelin.com; sostenibilidad@guachipelin.com 2690 2900, 2256 5693, 2666 8075, 2442 2818

HOTEL SECRETS PAPAGAYO https://www.secretsresorts.com.mx/resorts/costa-rica/papagayo salud.sepcr@secretsresorts.com; jccalderon@secretsresorts.com 2697 4400, 2672 0000

HOTEL COCO BEACH https://hotelcocobeach.com/ cocobeachhotel@yahoo.com; reservas@cocobeachhotelcr.com 2670 0494, 2670 0190

FOUR SEASONS RESORT COSTA RICA
https://www.fourseasons.com/costarica julio.hernandez@fourseasons.com.; reservations.cos@fourseasons.com; roy.montoya@fourseasons.

com; luis.argote@fourseasons.com; reservations.costarica@fourseasons.com
2696 0000, 2696 0008

HOTEL DREAMS LAS MAREAS
https://www.dreamsresorts.com/en_us/resorts/costa-rica/las-mareas.html sales.drelm@dreamsresorts.com; reservations.drelm@dreamsresorts.com; a_gerencia.drelm@

dreamsresorts.com; calidad.drelm@dreamsresorts.com
26902400

HILTON GARDEN INN LIBERIA AIRPORT
https://www.hiltonhotels.com/ nellyquiros@gmail.com; jmonge@enjoygroup.net; asegura@enjoyhotels.net; vicente.algarra@

hgicr.com
2690 8800, 2690 8820

HOTEL RESORT FLOR DE ITABO http://www.flordeitabo.com/eng/ info@flordeitabo.com; palminasrl@libero.it; floritabo13@gmail.com 2670 0292, 2670 0438, 2670 0011

HOTEL ANDAZ COSTA RICA PAPAGAYO  https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/costarica/andaz-costa-rica maricarmen.acevedo@andaz.com 2690 4674, 8309 9699

VELAS DE PAPAGAYO https://www.nexdu.com/cr/liberia-g/empresa/velas-de-papagayo-9371 amiranda@dircos.co.cr 22232508

SANTA ELENA LODGE https://www.facebook.com/santaelenalodge/ santaelenahotel@gmail.com 2679 1038

POSADA LLANOS DE CORTÉS https://llanosdelcortes.com/ info@llanosdelcortes.com 8521 5000

HOTEL GEORGI https://www.facebook.com/Hotel-Georgi-CR-383120658509134 jblancoc07@hotmail.com 8819 0766

POSADA DE TURISMO RURAL LAS HORNILLAS https://hornillas.com/?lang=es manvolcano@hotmail.com 2673 1918, 8839 9769

COSTA RICA COUNTRY CODE: 506 (If you are calling from another country)
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